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Ethos, Vision and Values 
 

 
 

Mary Webb School & Science College 
 
 

At Mary Webb School & Science College, we are focused on opening the 
minds and widening the horizons of all those who are part of our school 

community. 
 
 
In order to achieve this, we aim to:   

 Inspire and encourage all members of our school community to have high 
expectations and achieve personal goals;  

 Provide care, guidance and support which enables all members of our school 
community to have their individual needs and aspirations met;  

 Provide an inclusive, innovative and creative curriculum which prepares members 
of our school community for active participation in a diverse and complex world;  

 Maintain a culture which values and nurtures individual character and worth in our 
school community, with mutual respect, personal responsibility and honesty 
underpinning all we do;  

 Create varied opportunities to develop communication skills and learning in 
contexts that are challenging, relevant, enjoyable and exciting, supported by an 
active STEAM agenda.  

 
 

Working together to ensure success for all. 
 
 
The values we share, which support this ethos, guide us in our decision making.  These values are:  

 We are supportive – we value achievement in all its forms and will encourage all 
members of our school community to develop their independence and resilience;  

 We are respectful – we show kindness, fairness and empathy to all;  

 We are honest – we trust all who are part of our school community and expect 
everyone to conduct themselves responsibly and with integrity. 
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Welcome to Mary Webb School and Science College 
 
“The school’s values are evident in the highly positive relationships between staff, students, parents 
and governors. Students behave well and are keen to learn.” 

Ofsted 
 
Mary Webb School and Science College is situated in a particularly beautiful location in the village of 
Pontesbury, just a few miles south of Shrewsbury.  The site, surrounded by hills and woodland, 
provides an ideal setting for a school that aims to provide an educational experience firmly rooted in 
a rural context. We seek to open minds and widen horizons by ensuring that all our students are 
prepared for the challenges of life in the twenty-first century. 
 
As a relatively small community secondary school of over 650 students, staff and governors, we feel 
that the school has a number of distinctive features that makes it a little bit special.  We aim to provide 
an environment in which each and every student can develop and flourish, and where the pursuit of 
excellence, in terms of personal development and academic achievement, is the aspiration of all. 
Relatively small class sizes, especially in English and Mathematics, ensure that every student receives 
personal attention.  
 
“The school’s work to keep students safe and secure is outstanding.” 

Ofsted 
 
Care and safeguarding for students, as individuals, is, and must be, at the centre of all we do.  As a 
relatively small school we are able to ensure that every student is known.  Through the welfare system, 
built around the form tutor and house system, we aim to provide the support and guidance necessary 
to ensure a happy and successful school life for all our students.  Where required, we work closely with 
a range of agencies to support students and families. 
 
“Students say they feel safe and all parents who responded through Parent View agree. Several parents 
contacted the team to praise the work of the school in supporting their children through difficult times.” 

Ofsted 
 
2019 RESULTS  
 
The curriculum at Key Stage 4 is based around a core GCSE offer. We believe that this provides students 
with robust qualifications that support transition to post-16 education, training and employment. GCSE 
examination results at Mary Webb School and Science College are above the national average across 
the curriculum.  
 

 % 
9 - 4 
(standard pass) 

% 
9 - 5 
(strong pass) 

English 78 58 

Mathematics 77 55 

English & mathematics 73 41 
 

 Progress 8 is expected to be around +0.07 

 A quarter of students achieve 5 or more GCSEs at grade 9 - 6 

 Achievement, progress and entries for triple science remain well above the national average 

 Humanities, history and geography, modern foreign languages, design and technology, 
creative arts and sport are all popular and successful examination subjects in the school 
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Curriculum innovation in science, mathematics and technology is providing the students with exciting, 
challenging, creative and relevant opportunities.  This is further supported by strong curriculum 
provision in humanities, languages, creative and performance subjects, including physical education. 
The school's wide and increasing range of enrichment activities e.g. clubs, sports teams, creative arts 
opportunities, trips and visits, is something we are very proud of.  
 
Students achieve their best when school and home work together.  We are working with parents to 
develop this partnership and have introduced a range of workshops to support parents in working with 
their children at home.  Throughout the year we maintain regular contact through consultation 
evenings, the annual student report and progress reviews.  In 2010 we introduced a parents’ forum, 
aimed at involving parents even more closely in the development of the school.   
 
We recognise that no brochure can provide a complete picture of the opportunities and complexities 
of a modern secondary school and so we would encourage students and families, thinking of joining 
us, to come and visit. Our students love the chance to show visitors their school. Our website, 
www.marywebbschool.com will provide you with further information. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries, would like additional information, or if 
you wish to make an appointment to visit us. 
 
We look forward to meeting you. 
 

Peter Lowe-Werrell     Renee Wallace 
     
Mr P J Lowe-Werrell     Mrs R Wallace 
Headteacher     Chair of Governors 

 
  

http://www.marywebbschool.com/
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Care, Guidance and Support 
 
 “The school promotes students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development well” 

Ofsted 
 
Ensuring that students feel safe and valued is the first, and most important, step in securing success 
for all our students.  As a relatively small school, we pride ourselves on knowing each and every student 
as an individual. 
 
At the heart of the care, guidance and support systems that we have in place is the form tutor.  The 
form tutor will usually be the first point of contact for students and parents.  It is the form tutor who, 
through their knowledge of individual students, will be able to guide and support students in both 
pastoral and academic matters.  They will also be the member of staff best placed to liaise with other 
staff and to follow up any general queries you might have. 
 
Form tutors work as Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 and 9) and Key Stage 4 (Years 10 and 11) teams with a Key 
Stage Leader co-ordinating their work.  The Key Stage Leader has the oversight of the students in their 
Key Stage and, therefore, play a crucial role in monitoring the progress and development of students.  
The Key Stage Leaders are always available to discuss any matter that is causing you or your child 
concern. 
 
The Key Stage Leaders are: Miss S Pugh (Key Stage 3) 
 Mr M Jervis (Key Stage 4) 
 
Our pastoral care begins before students enter Year 7 through our Primary Liaison programme.  Mrs 
Mould (Head of Personalised Learning/Transition/SENCo) and Mr Davies (SENCo) co-ordinate a 
programme of transition activities aimed at ensuring a smooth move from primary to secondary 
school.  Many primary students will have already had contact with us through a range of activities that 
include Science, Mathematics, PE, Art and Music. 
 
“Arrangements for transition from the Primary Schools are outstanding. The school’s expertise in 
Science is used to run specialist days in Primary Schools and this work has been recognised nationally. 
The school also provides a reading book for every pupil in Year 6 before they join the school. This 
provides an effective way of bridging between the schools and is highly valued by parents and 
students.” 

Ofsted 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Scientist Club at Mary Webb School 
 

“Brilliant, especially the Junior Scientist club.  This really helped raise our son’s confidence about being 
able to cope in Year 7.  Thanks” 

       Parent comment from Parent Survey 
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Teaching and Learning 
 

“Teaching is good and much is outstanding. Teachers create positive, constructive relationships. High 
expectations mean that all students are keen to learn. As a result, students make good progress from 
their starting points.” 

Ofsted 
 

Standards and main school performance measures at the end of Key Stage 4 have consistently been 
above the national average for the past five years and are again this year. This includes the proportion 
of students gaining five or more GCSE passes including English and Mathematics.  We really believe 
that every child matters; all students have individual targets to aspire to and we are proud of all 
students who go on to realise their potential. Since 2014 and including this year’s results every student 
left Mary Webb School and Science College with GCSE passes which supported and enabled their 
chosen post-16 progression choice.  
 
Quality teaching and learning lies at the heart of what we are striving to achieve.  As a teaching staff 
we aim to provide stimulating, active lessons where students are engaged and making good and often 
outstanding progress. Effective assessment drives teaching and learning.  Knowing our students, and 
providing them with opportunities to demonstrate their abilities, enables staff to monitor progress 
and identify the next steps in learning.   
 
Lessons are designed to meet the needs of all students 
including SEN and most able.  As staff we have a commitment 
to promoting challenge for all students including the most 
able and as such we are working towards the nationally 
recognised ‘Challenge Award’. Activities provide challenge 
that moves learning forward.  Learning is supported so that 
students feel safe to take risks and ask questions.  Homework 
is used to extend and enrich learning.  Progress is monitored 
and shared with the students and their parents/carers. 
 
As a staff we invest time in keeping ourselves up to date with the current best practice in teaching and 
learning.  This includes regularly seeking feedback from students as part of an ongoing review process.  
We know what outstanding teaching and learning looks like and so do our students.  Students enjoy 
lessons and achieve.  
 
We know that all students are on a personal journey and so it is very important that achievement at 
all levels is celebrated.  Our team of dedicated teaching assistants, led by the school’s SENCo, work to 
ensure that our students with special educational needs and/or disabilities receive support and make 
good progress.    
 
“From their different starting points, disabled students and those who have special educational needs 
make good progress. Their individual needs are identified early and they are quickly given extra 
support. Clear tracking and the positive effect of support programmes show that disabled students 
and those who have special educational needs are on course to make similarly good progress this 
year.” 

Ofsted   
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Curriculum 
 
The school curriculum is designed to ensure that all students: 
 

 Have access to the same broad range of challenging and motivating learning 
experiences; 

 
 Enjoy learning and come to see education as a life-long process; 

 
 Acquire the skills, knowledge and experiences which will enable them to develop 

a greater understanding of themselves and the society in which they live. 
 
Over the past few years, the curriculum has evolved to ensure all students are provided with the 
knowledge, skills and understanding they need in order to meet the demands of the new 9-1 GCSEs. 
Individual subject content ensures challenge and support are focused on individual needs. 
 
“The range of subjects and topics covered in all years is good. Students have opportunities to explore 
science through extended projects and involvements in national projects. Students participate in 
regional and national events, including the CREST Awards, the National Science and Engineering Fair, 
and National Science and Engineering Week”. 

Ofsted 
 
Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 and 9) 
 
Throughout Key Stage 3, all students follow the same broad and balanced curriculum, in which all areas 
of the National Curriculum are covered.  On entering the school, students are carefully placed into 
mixed ability tutor groups to ensure that each group is balanced.  In Year 7 most subjects are taught in 
mixed ability groups, but setting is introduced gradually, in mathematics in the first year and in selected 
other subjects in Years 8 and 9.   
 
The subjects followed at Key Stage 3 are:     
 

English Drama Modern Foreign Language 

Mathematics Geography Music 

Science History Physical Education 

Art & Design Computing PSHCE 

Design & Technology Literacy Religious Education 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Samples of our students’ art work 
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Key Stage 4 (Years 10 and 11)  
 
At Key Stage 4, our curriculum is designed to provide students with a number of pathways, leading 
them towards a wide range of post-16 education and training opportunities.  Assisted by a programme 
of guidance in Year 9, students have a degree of choice in the courses they can study during Key Stage 
4. This enables students to personalise elements of their own curriculum.  All students are guided 
through this process to ensure that they follow a broad and balanced range of subjects, leaving doors 
open for their future.  Parents are kept informed through an information evening and a Key Stage 4 
courses booklet. 
 
All students follow courses in: 
 

 English Language & Literature 
 Mathematics  
 Science 
 PSHCE - Personal, social, health and citizenship education 
 Physical Education 
 Religious Education 

 
In addition to our core offer, students can select four further subjects to study at GCSE level or 
equivalent.  These are currently chosen from the following list of subjects: 
 

Art Food Preparation and Nutrition Product Design 
Computing French Spanish 

Construction (BTEC) Geography Sport (BTEC) 
Design and Technology History Triple Science 

Drama Music  
 
Some additional GCSE courses are available to students by attending classes after school.  These 
currently include:  
 

 Astronomy 
 

 
  

  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“Advice and careers guidance throughout the school are good. The advice helps students to make 
informed choices about their next steps. The school makes good use of former students visiting to talk 
about their careers. Support for students when they leave the school, is very effective. As a result, when 
compared to national figures, an above-average proportion of students are in full-time education, 
employment and apprenticeships.”  

         Ofsted 
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The School Day 

 
The school day is organised into five one-hour lessons and each student will experience 25 hours of 
formal learning during the week. In addition there is a 25 minute tutor period each morning. Monday 
and Tuesday tutor periods are dedicated to reading. 
 

Tutor period/Assembly     8.45 -    9.10 

 Reading 

 Numeracy 

Period 1    9.10 -    10.10 
 
Break     10.10 -    10.30 
 
Period 2    10.30 -    11.30 
 
Period 3    11.30 -    12.30 
 
Lunch     12.30 -     1.15 
 
Period 4     1.15  -     2.15 
 
Period 5     2.15 -     3.15 
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Curriculum Enrichment 
 
“There are many wider curriculum opportunities, through business enterprise days and regular cross-
curriculum days. Trips to places such as Liverpool Slavery Museum, the Centre for Alternative 
Technology at Machynlleth and local universities take place throughout the year. Students welcome 
the chance to take part in school plays, and to visit the theatre and art exhibitions. Residential 
opportunities include a camp for students in Year 7. There are visits to the trenches in France, ski 
slopes in Italy and an annual specialist college trip that has taken in the science and mathematics of 
London and Paris. There are also opportunities for students to represent the school in a range of 
sporting activities. Many students become involved in officiating at matches and coaching. 
Information about what is taught is published on the school website”. 

Ofsted 
 
We provide a wide range of additional, enrichment opportunities to support teaching and learning and 
unlock the potential of all our students.  Enrichment opportunities range from clubs arranged outside 
of lessons and residential visits outside of school.   
 
We strive to meet the needs of all our students from those who want to play sports through to those 
who want to gain additional qualifications.  Through science, all Year 9 students complete a CREST 
award, the best of which are taken to compete in the Regional CREST Science Fair in which we have 
had considerable regional and national success.  
 
We have an active “Student Voice” where students are given the opportunity 
to participate in, and contribute towards, whole school matters.  This ranges 
from participating on interview panels during staff appointments to leading 
within the sustainable schools agenda.  We are an Eco-school and have won the 
highly esteemed county “Mike Sprackling Award” for Environmental Initiatives 
which recognises the work of students. 
 

Our six Curriculum Days (days when the normal school timetable is suspended and 
reorganised) provide the opportunity to focus in depth on various cross-curricular 
themes.  Activities include a Business Enterprise Day where Year 10 students 
develop an insight into the mechanics of what makes a successful business.  Visits 
to places such as the National Arboretum, Cambridge University and Warner 
Brothers Studios take place throughout the year, broadening and enhancing 
students’ experiences. 
 

Residential opportunities include Year 7 Camp and within specific subject areas our historians visit the 
Trenches, a Modern Foreign Language trip to Europe and there is an annual specialist college trip, 
which in recent years has taken in the science and mathematics of London and Paris.   
 
Through the arts subjects, we offer students the opportunity to participate in staging school 
productions and also our highly successful drama and music “Showcase” events.  Students also benefit 
from watching productions by professional theatre groups including theatre visits to Shrewsbury, 
Ludlow and Manchester. We received the award for the Music Mark for 2018/19 in recognition of our 
commitment to providing high quality music education for our students. 
 
We were one of a handful of secondary schools to be awarded the Reading for Pleasure Award from 
the Society of Authors in June 2019. We received the award for an unprecedented second year, in 
recognition of our students’ commitment to reading for pleasure, and the work we do to support this. 
  
2019 sees us become a Duke of Edinburgh licensed provider, with over 60 students from Year 9 and 
Year 10 participating in this rewarding and challenging award. 
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Science College Status 
 

The school was first designated as a specialist school for science in 2003 and has continued since then 
in recognition of the curriculum excellence in science and its sister subject mathematics. In recent 
years we have broadened this brief to include technology, art and engineering as part of a wider drive 
to promote STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art and mathematics) opportunities.   

 
The specialism embraces all aspects of school life and 
leads on strategies to motivate and inspire the 
school and the wider community.  We promote 
participation and achievement within and beyond 
the school and actively support the development of 
the scientists, technologists, engineers, artists and 
mathematicians of the future.  
 
 

Within school, our students benefit from being at the leading edge in 
providing opportunities for increased participation.  These range from 
the number of courses we are able to offer at Key Stage 4 through to 
leadership opportunities and participation in regional and national 
events including the CREST Awards, the National Science and 
Engineering Fair and National Science and Engineering Week. This 
year, three of our teams reached the National Finals at the Big Bang 
Fair Competition, to be held in Birmingham on 11th and 12th March 
2020. This is an unprecedented achievement, which demonstrates our 
students’ ability to practically apply their learning. The proportion of 
students opting for Triple Science at Key Stage 4 is well above average 
and increasing every year with results reflecting this. 
 
Our outreach programme also aims to provide the wider community 
with the same increased participation opportunities.  The work we do with our partner schools strives 
to support the teaching and learning of science and mathematics through interactive events and 
innovative technologies.  This includes the work of our Science Leaders; Key Stage 4 ambassadors for 
Science who provide support for primary students whether it is through internet-based video 
conferencing or hands on encouragement in workshops.   

 
We work with and for the wider community to support life-long 
learning through sharing and providing educational experiences.  This 
takes on a variety of forms, from organising family events such as 
Robot Wars to working with Shropshire Wildlife to provide 
educational activities around our local environment, an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).  These contribute to our much 
wider extended schools 
service.  We are committed to 
education for all and education 
for life, listening to need and 
working together. 
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Working together to ensure success for all 
 

As a school we understand the importance of establishing effective partnerships with students and 
their families.  We know that by working together we will ensure success for the young people who 
attend the school. 
 
Working with Students 
 

We work hard to ensure that students are involved in their own school and are given the opportunity 
to contribute to developments and changes within the school.  Student Voice is a very important aspect 
of this collaborative work.  We provide opportunities for students to discuss issues about school that 
are important to them.  These meetings are led by students and the results fed back to staff.  Providing 
opportunities for leadership is central to the school’s work with students.  A few examples are given 
below:  
 
 Students from all year groups were involved, along with staff, governors and parents, in developing 

and reaffirming the school’s vision and establishing the values which underpin our ethos 

 Senior students regularly attend governing body meetings 

 Students from all year groups are busy co-ordinating and organising fundraising for a number of 
charities. 

 Sports captains help the PE department organise and run sports teams and extra-curricular 
activities.  Many of our Year 10 and 11 students are involved in the junior sports leader award. 

 The Science department develops leadership skills for students through the Science Leader 
programme.  Science Leaders work closely with students from our local primary schools. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Students were involved in the decision-
making with regard to the refurbishment 
of the school canteen. 

 Students are increasingly involved in 
evaluating all aspects of school life. We 
regularly seek student views about their 
curriculum and the way they learn.   

 Students are involved in the recruitment 
of school staff.  In addition to a highly 
trained group of guides who show new 
students and staff around the school, we 
also have students, from all year groups, 
who contribute to a student panel when 
interviewing for new staff. 
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Working with Parents 

 
Over the past few years we have made some significant changes in the ways in which we communicate 
with home and provide information about what is going on in school. 
 

 Come and visit us.  We welcome you visiting the school and talking to us about how we can 
best support your child in school. 

 Telephone and speak to us directly.  If staff are not immediately available, they will get back 
to you at a mutually convenient time. 

 Look at our weekly newsletter published on our website  

 Look at the calendar and latest events information on the website, including recent letters 

 Read our termly magazine, written by students, that contains a wealth of information about 
what students are doing in school. 

 We use ParentMail texting and e-mail service to send key information directly to parents.  For 
example, information about school closure during bad weather, reminders about trips and 
visits and alerts when we are sending information via students - you will then know when to 
investigate the darker reaches of the school bag! 

 Join the Parents’ Forum.  This is an informal group that meets each term to discuss issues 
raised by parents.  From the school’s point of view, this is an incredibly powerful forum to 
support school improvement in the areas of greatest interest to parents. Recent meetings have 
focused on communication between school and home, healthy eating, homework, Ofsted, e-
safety and our newly re-designed annual student report. 

Keeping you Informed about Progress 
 
In order to keep you up to date about your son or daughter’s progress in school, we provide a point of 
contact each term.  Across a year, you will receive: 
 

 An annual report on progress; 

 A progress review, providing a snapshot of progress against targets; 

 A consultation meeting with subject staff - this is an exceptionally important evening to 
support the partnership between student, school and home; 

 For parents of students in Year 7, we also run a ‘Meet the Tutor’ afternoon in the Autumn 
Term.  This meeting with your child’s tutor is an opportunity to review transition from primary 
school and ensure that they have settled into Mary Webb School and Science College. 

Supporting your Child in School 
 
As a school we know how important it is to keep parents and carers informed about what students are 
doing in school; not just about what students are learning, but also the way in which they are learning. 
 

 We publish a curriculum guide for each year group.  This provides personalised information 
about timetable as well as details about the courses being studied and the ways in which work 
is assessed in different curriculum areas. 

 Our Parent in Partnership meetings for Years 7, 10 and 11, provide an opportunity to see at 
first-hand what and how students study. 
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Admissions Policy 
 
For 2019/20, the arrangements were determined whilst Mary Webb School and Science College was 
still a Shropshire Local Authority Maintained School. Admissions for 2019/20 are therefore being 
managed under the Shropshire Council Admission Arrangements for 2019/20 which can be found by 
clicking here. 
 
For 2020/21, The Central Shropshire Academy Trust is the admissions authority, and has determined 
the following admissions criteria. Please note that the over-subscription criteria for 2020/21 are the 
same as those determined by Shropshire Council, as the consultation was already underway at the 
point when the school converted to academy status. Our Admissions arrangements for 2020/21 can 
be found in our Admissions Policy by clicking here. 
 
For admissions to Year 7, the Council’s Admissions Team operates the admissions process and all 
enquiries regarding Admissions should be addressed to them up until Christmas of Year 7.   
 
Shropshire Council produce a booklet ‘Parents’ Guide to Education in Shropshire’ each year with up-
to-date information about schools and a full explanation of the admissions processes. The booklets are 
available on the Shropshire Council website.  Parents/carers who may wish to speak directly to an 
Admissions Advisor may also contact them through the Admissions Team. 
 
The contact address is:     Schools Admissions Team 

Learning and Skills 
Shirehall 
Abbey Foregate 
Shrewsbury 
SY2 6ND 
Tel: 0345 678 9008 
Email: school-admissions@shropshire.gov.uk 
Website: www.shropshire.gov.uk/schooladmissions 

 
Catchment areas for schools can be viewed on LocalView which is on the above website address. 
 
Mary Webb School and Science College has a Published Admission Number of 120 for the Year 7 intake 
in 2019 (this number also applies to Years 8 - 11).  For the year commencing September 2019, the 
number of preferences received and places allocated was as follows: 
 

Date of 
allocation 

No of 1st 
preferences 

received 

Total places 
allocated 

1st  
preferences 

allocated 

2nd 
preferences 

allocated 

Offered 
place as 

their listed 
preferences 

were not 
available 

Published 
Admission 
Number 

March 2019 114 120 114 4 2 120 

 
In the Autumn Term prior to the school year of transfer, parents/carers of Year 6 children resident in 
Shropshire are required to apply online through the Shropshire Council stating three preferences. For 
those parents without internet access, applications can also be made by telephone on 0345 678 9008. 
 
When there are more applications than there are places available, allocations will be made in 
accordance with the oversubscription criteria.  Full details of these criteria are in the Parents’ Guide 
booklet; it is essential that parents read the booklet before completing the application form. In general 
terms, criteria for Mary Webb School and Science College are based upon the following (in order): 

mailto:school-admissions@shropshire.gov.uk
http://www.shropshire.gov.uk/
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 Children Looked After (that is, children who are looked after by a Local Authority) and Ever 
Children Looked After who ceased to be so because they were immediately adopted (or became 
subject to a child arrangements order or a special guardianship order) 

 Residence in the school’s catchment area with older sibling at the school 
 Residence in the school’s catchment area 
 Residence outside the school’s catchment area with older sibling 
 Residence outside the school’s catchment area but who have attended state-funded primary 

schools that lie within the secondary school’s catchment area for more than a whole academic 
year prior to transfer 

 Residence outside the school’s catchment area 
  

Children who have an Educational and Health Care Plan, which names Mary Webb School and Science 
College as the appropriate school to meet those needs will be offered a place.  
 
We, like most secondary schools, work closely with local primary schools and often invite students to 
attend the school for various activities.  Such visits, however, have nothing to do with the admissions 
process and do not in any way give any guarantee of a place at the school.  Shropshire does not operate 
a system of feeder schools, as the home address of your child is the arbiter of being offered a place.  
That home address will be checked against data sources to ensure potential applicants are not, for 
example, using a relative's address, or work/office address to achieve a higher priority under the 
published criteria. 
 
Where applications are not successful, parents/carers may wish to put their names on a waiting list or 
appeal against the decision.  The Admissions Team will be able to provide advice on these matters.  
Members of the school staff and Governors are legally not allowed to write a letter of support for 
appellants so please do not ask them to do so.  Nor is the school allowed to give any guarantee that a 
place will be offered at the school. 
 
Mid-Term or In-Year Admissions 
 
Where families move house at other times of the year after the start of Year 7, please contact , Mrs N 
Murray, Headteacher’s PA in the first instance in order to make an appointment to visit the school.  If 
you wish to apply for a school place, you will need to complete a mid-term transfer application form 
and your application will be considered by the school.  If there are no places available, the Admissions 
Team will be able to inform you of the Appeals process.   
 

School Transport 
 
The majority of students, over 75%, at Mary Webb School and Science College travel to school using 
Shropshire Council transport.  Students living in the school’s designated area, but more than three 
miles away, travel to and from the school on transport arranged by the Local Authority, Shropshire 
Council.  There are some exceptions to the distance rule where the Local Authority has deemed that 
children are unable to walk safely due to exceptional hazards along a route.  This will only be the case 
where a formal assessment has been carried out by Shropshire Council.  Students eligible for free 
transport are issued with a pass which, on each journey, must be available to show to the bus driver.   
 
Students outside the school’s designated catchment may travel on school buses on payment of a 
termly fee, subject to seats being available.   
 
Further information about transport to school is available in the “Parents’ Guide to Education in 
Shropshire” or from Passenger Transport Services (PTS) at Shropshire Council. Miss S Pugh (Key Stage 
3) and Mr M Jervis (Key Stage 4) are the members of staff who deal with school travel issues. 
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Mary Webb School & Science College 
 

Pontesbury 
Shrewsbury 
Shropshire 
SY5 0TG 

 
Tel:  01743 792100 
Fax:  01743 792110 

 
Email:  admin@marywebbschool.com 
Website:  www.marywebbschool.com 

 
 

Contacts 
 

Chair of Governors  : Mrs R Wallace 
 
Headteacher : Mr P J Lowe-Werrell 
Deputy Headteacher : Miss J Hall 
Deputy Headteacher : Mr G Davies 
Business Manager : Mr P Salmon 
 
Key Stage Leader (KS3) : Miss S Pugh 
Key Stage Leader (KS4) : Mr M Jervis 
SENCo : Mr G Davies 
 
Key Stage 2 to 3 Transition: Mrs K Mould 
 
PA to Headteacher : Mrs N Murray 
 
School Office : 01743 792100 
  admin@marywebbschool.com 
 
School Uniform : www.schoolshopdirect.co.uk 

 
 
 

 
 

mailto:admin@marywebb
http://www.marywebbschool.com/
mailto:admin@marywebbschool.com
http://www.schoolshopdirect.co.uk/
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“A strong spiritual element is prevalent in lessons 
so that a fascination with ideas and discussion is a 
regular feature which gives students a sense of 
awe and wonder” Ofsted  
 


